MEMORANDUM

Sub.: Regarding submission of Monthly Monitoring Reports (MMRs) in r/o Computer Labs at Govt. Aided Schools and CAL under CEP-III Project for the period 01/04/2008 to 10/10/2008.

Please refer to this office order dated 09/01/09, 21/05/09 and 27/7/2009 on the subject noted above. Despite of above letters, the MMR’s of these 08 Govt. Aided Schools including 02 CAL Labs have not been received till date.

1207134,1207145,1925199,2127100,2127106,2128101/2128102,5000031,5000032

All the Heads of above Govt. Aided Schools under CEP-III Project and Incharge CAL are once again requested to submit the hard copies of the Monthly Monitoring Reports of Computer Labs duly completed and signed on each and every page for the period 01/04/2008 to 10/10/2008 within 05 days to the CEP Cell (HQ) Room NO.14, Old Sectt. so that the payment of the agency can be processed and released timely.

(VINITA SHANKAR)
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (CEP)

All Principals/Heads of Govt. Aided Schools
(as per the school L.D.s mentioned above)

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-

1. PA to Addl.DE (A), Dte. of Education, GNCTD for information.
2. Incharge CAL with the request to submit the complete & signed hard copies of the Monthly Monitoring Reports for the period ended 01/04/2008 to 10/10/2008 in r/o 02 Computer Labs installed at CAL by the agency OS (IT) with a request to upload it on official website.
3. Manager, SSI, implementing agency of CEP-III for information.

(VINITA SHANKAR)
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (CEP)